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LEAD BUILDER: Vehicle concept by Toyota Racing 
Development (TRD). Built by Marty Schwerter and the 
Motorsports Technical Center (MTC) team with engineering 
support from Cripwerks.

MECHANIC/FABRICATORS: Brad Vetter, Rich Garver

BODYWORK: Complete Customs, McKinney, Texas

PAINTER: Complete Customs, McKinney, Texas

ENGINE: 3.5-liter V6 paired with Toyota’s i-FORCE MAX 
electric motor system

HORSEPOWER: 437 Horsepower

TORQUE: 583 lb.-ft.

TRANSMISSION: 10-speed Electronically Controlled 
Automatic Transmission with intelligence (ECTi)

TURBO: Twin turbochargers

EXHAUST: OEM

BUMPERS: Custom CNC bent bumpers designed by 
TRD, providing increased approach angle and front-end 
protection in high-speed, off-road conditions.

BATTERY: OEM

AIR INTAKE: OEM

BRAKES: OEM

SUSPENSION: Long-travel system designed and 
manufactured by TRD in Costa Mesa, Calif. The system, 
which is 2-inches wider per side to help provide more 
wheel travel and off-road stability, uses the OEM 
suspension hardware, bushings, and ball joints to facilitate 
installation without modifications. Shocks are designed by 
FOX Factory according to TRD specifications to maximize 
suspension travel, and they feature FOX’s internal bypass 
damping technology. 

WHEELS: 18-inch forged aluminum Method Race Wheels 
designed and manufactured to TRD’s diameter, width and 
offset specifications and featuring Method’s Bead Grip 
technology that allows users to run lower tire pressures 
while reducing the risk of running the tire off the r 
im’s bead.

TIRES: General Tire Grabber X3, 37 x 12.50 x 18

INTERIOR: OEM with MTC custom upgrades, including  
a two-way chase/race radio system.

To help celebrate the all-new, third-generation 2022 Toyota Tundra pickup, Toyota Racing Development (TRD) decided the 
ideal way to showcase it was as a chase support vehicle. Naturally TRD turned to Marty Schwerter at the Toyota Motorsports 
Garage who with help from Cripwerks designed and created the TRD Desert Chase Tundra to showcase its “Born from 
Invincible” off-road heritage. 

The team started with the all-new Tundra TRD Pro powered by its new, innovative, and capable hybrid powerplant featuring 
Toyota’s i-FORCE MAX twin-turbocharged 3.5-liter V6 engine that is paired with an electric motor system sandwiched in line 
between the engine and a 10-speed automatic transmission. The package produces 437 horsepower and a whopping 583 
lb.-ft. of torque, with that peak torque coming in at an impressively low 2,400 RPM. It added a TRD-designed long-travel 
suspension that uses the 2022 Tundra’s stock mounting points and added a wide-body kit designed and manufactured at TRD’s 
North Carolina composite shop. It also features carbon fiber fenders and bed sides.

To illuminate the way the TRD Desert Chase Tundra has rear- and side-facing Rigid lights and a front-facing Rigid light bar with 
room for up to eight lights. The light bar can be electronically raised when needed and lowered below the roof line to eliminate 
wind noise and help improve aerodynamics. In the bed are the chase team essentials: a custom-made roll bar, custom-
mounted off-road jack, 15-lb. CO2 bottle, fuel and water containers, two roll bar-mounted spare tires, and an ARB Tred Pro 
Recovery Board with all secured using the existing OEM bed bolts and bolt locations. 

2022 TOYOTA TUNDRA TRD PRO 
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